Differential changes in myoelectric characteristics of slow and fast fatigable frog muscle fibres during long-lasting activity.
The electrical activity of different muscle fibre types during fatigue at varying stimulation frequency and fibre stretch was studied. Extracellular action potentials (ECAPs) were recorded from isolated frog muscle fibres at initial length and stretched by 15%, 25% and 35% and stimulated for 180 s by suprathreshold pulses with frequencies of 5, 6.7 and 10Hz. The changes in ECAP negative phase duration (T(0)), propagation velocity of excitation (PV), potential power spectrum and its median frequency (MDF) were analysed for the period of uninterrupted activity (endurance time, ET). Slow (SMF) and fast (FMF) fatigable muscle fibre types were distinguished by the rate of PV decrease during ET. With the increase of stimulation frequency and fibre stretch, the rate of ECAP parameter changes increased and was larger in FMF, but this proportion was reversed with stretching over 25% and 10Hz stimulation. In both fibre types the power spectrum shift to lower frequencies during continuous activity was more pronounced with higher stimulation frequency. In FMFs the rates of MDF changes were positively and more strongly correlated with the rates of PV changes, whilst in SMFs the inverse correlation between the rates of changes of MDF and T(0) was stronger. The results indicate specific adaptation of slow and fast fatigable muscle fibres to stretch and activation frequency due to the differences in their membrane processes.